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Dear Robert,

For a long time we have felt the need to discuss with other sincere
students the dilemma which our teacher is faced with, concerning
his private life and consequently some of our own dilemmas stemming
from this situation and from our lack of knowing how to handle
them.

November 29^ 1981 at the Pom.eroy House with a group of friends
gathered together seemed an ideal tiime to open up t:he subject
since it had become obvious that it was no longer a secret and
also that several wonderful students were seriously considering
leaving the school because of the inner conflicts generated

»

A sincere in-depth discussion ensued and the following is a summary
of the feelings expressed by those present:

It was felt we could -accept the idea that a teacher has a right
to his own private^life as long as his actions do not negatively
affect the lives of others « (Walr Whitman^ Leonardo Da Vinci
and others did not lead a school) .

This situation within a school would not appear to be a sound
naze in the octave of developing a new civilization.

It is difficult to understand how ^hese actions strengthen the
whole or are right for the whole, even though on some level they

,
may be right for the part.

It places people both presenting and representing the system in
an awkward position in all areas including that of guiding children

«

We all have too m.uch invested in ourselves, each oxher and the
schools This could also place the whole and/or the part in jeopardy
relative to our income producing capabilities in life«

The credibility gap created when a' teacher does not' live his life
according to the rules he sets down creates a gnawing situation
for students r making it sometimes impossible for them to feel

to it.

we do not like to think of leaving the school as the only alternacive.
It is. our school and we are concerned about it*s future^ Work •

in this area may be connected to the teacher's work in further ^^; ,3,,

his evolution and we have a role to play in that. J

It seems important not to call a v;eakness anything but a weakness-.
It is the first step in being able to either give or receive helpit s



The teacher said that the school would beccme^whatever the studentsmake xt This seems to put the responsibility esoecillly on o^dermembers to brxng_ to light whatever their conscience cannot Lceot-a part of the principle of being true to oneself.
°

^^^.^K?""^
^^^ proper course would be to deal with this potentiallytroublesome situation frcrr. the "inside" which would reduce o^^vulneraoility to damage from life.

--eauce ou.

Ih^TtrL?!^^^''^^^
feeling of the phenomenal accomplishments of '

this school and our own development under cur t-a-her's cuidanr^

througn rear of making efforts toward' ocssible so^-^ions to tKpresent problem. . ^^^.-^xe so-.>^>,ions to the

abou^^r^*-''.'"^^
""^^ ^? ^'-^'^r^ °- ^°^ f^^ students actually knowaDou^ ti-^^ diea ana al^o tae cUauuuc of C^nvinq force it Dre<?e^neven to older students.

iox^,e i. ^resen
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""^ =°^=i^^^ finding new ways to modify thi.

nts

In our deepest friendship and affection, this letter has bee-endorsee oy the following students:

Don Birrell
Doris Birrell
Lynn Pomeroy
Carolee. Pomeroy

Roger Fitzgerald (Cavanna)
Pa.^ela' Fitzgerald (Cavanna)
Richard' Anderson
Robert Eran
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